Enterprise sustainability can only be ensured by taking into account the dynamics of the environment, which requires effective implementation of changes. Organizational change management is seen as the interaction of the groups of processes: direct implementation and the processes of managerial influence on their implementation. The article seeks to develop a framework for evaluation of change management processes based on the fuzzy logics. The expert analysis was carried out to develop fuzzy rules based on the linguistic terms (high, medium, and low). The database of rules for assigning an enterprise to the appropriate level of organizational change management has been developed (243 rules). The proposed model was applied to the case of Ukrainian agricultural machinery companies. The results allowed identifying the bottlenecks for the companies under analysis in seeking sustainable change management.
Introduction
The enterprise must maintain market share, which requires the creation of stable competitive advantages in order to ensure the sustainability [1, 2] . The source of competitive advantage is the core competences, which are rapidly being changed under the influence of external factors, especially technical and technological ones, that requires the appropriate reaction of the company, which must implement the changes. Effective implementation of organizational change is only possible through the proper management of the entity. In the last century, change management has gained considerable popularity both in practice and in the field of research. The change management studies are widely used in addition to economics, in the fields of sociology, psychology, law, cultural studies and more. The economic interpretation of this phenomenon seeks to find new methods and means of influence to ensure the achievement of the tasks. Accordingly, in the context of efficiency, this achievement must be weighed against the amount of costs incurred in its implementation. The complexity of measuring and ensuring efficiency is that a modern enterprise is a system of interaction of numerous tangible and intangible factors of production, which together with the human component in the appropriate management create outputs in the form of products, works or services for sale on the market and with a proper level of competition [3] . The cost of the enterprise is to ensure the flow of all processes: both the process of creating the final product, and the implementation of functions to manage the processes of product creation. Administrative and sales costs allow the enterprise to carry on current production activities. The question of the appropriateness of these costs remains open because of the inability to isolate their contribution to the final result.
Sustainability 2019, 11, 6310 3 of 11 In contrast to the mechanistic concepts of understanding the enterprise and continuing to search for similarities between the enterprise and the person, F. J. Gouillart, J. N. Kelly [19] have proposed a biological model that provides an understanding of the organization as an organizational genome, whose conceptual scheme is due to 12 chromosomes as a kind of software that carries information about the enterprise structure. The dynamic model was proposed by R. Beckhard and T. H. Reuben [20] as a formula of change, where the change is equal to the product of the level of dissatisfaction with the current state, the desired end state and the practicality of the changes, and this result must exceed the cost of the change.
The most widespread process models of change are given in the works of L. Greiner [21] , P. M. Senge [22] , K. Lewin [23] , A. Judson [24] , J. Kotter [25] , T. Galpin [26] , and A. Armenakis, S. Harris, and H. Feild [27] , where individual processes of organizational change management are distinguished at different stages. The disadvantage of existing approaches and models is the lack of evaluation of organizational change management processes directly, which requires their separation from the overall process of their progress and further evaluation.
Developing a methodology of sustainability for business activity is in the process of active growth, considering the growing influence of the environment on activity of economic entities. Fundamentals of sustainable business are given in [28] include selecting a design consultant, greasing the cognitive skids, and foundations of for-profit companies and non-profit organizations.
The role of creating strategies of sustainability are discussed from different point of view in such works (e.g., Dyllick and Hockerts [29] , Schaltegger [30] , Steger [31] ,). An integrated framework for the business case for sustainability by combining strategies, the degrees of business model innovation and business case drivers is proposed in (Schaltegger, Lüdeke-Freund, and Hansen [32] ), where three types of strategies can be implemented: defensive, accommodative, proactive, which can be used for changes implementation at enterprises.
Methodology
The purpose of the study is to evaluate the processes of managing organizational change. To achieve this goal it is necessary to solve a range of tasks: to justify the list of organizational change management functions, to isolate the processes of organizational change implementation, to propose a methodological approach to assess the level of implementation of the management function, to implement the developed methodological approach in the studied enterprises and to suggest ways of improvement.
The need to monitor the factors of the internal and external environment is a preparatory stage before determining the need for change, their type, and nature. Depending on the level of influence of the external environment, the company implements forced or provoked changes, the level of interaction with the environment determines their reactivity or activity, and the monitoring of the internal environment, which is presented as an analysis of the change potential, allows to determine the purpose of their implementation. During the monitoring process, diagnostics are performed, the results of which define a range of problems or tasks, which should be defined as another planning process at the initiation stage, which involves setting goals for implementation of changes and decomposing them to specific tasks. On this basis, such a step as realizing the need for changes in the form of diagnostics and identifying specific problems is not appropriate to distinguish as a direct process. The same thing should be emphasized in predicting changes, this component is highlighted in only one of the sources studied. In general, this component requires clarification.
Forecasting represents the specific intention to take actions with a possible deviation from the level of the planned indicators contrary to planning and is a formalized idea of a possible development with a statistically defined range of deviations from the proposed values of the key indicators. In economic science, we believe that forecasting is appropriate for describing trajectories of the environment. It is advisable to consider changes in the context of long-term strategic planning in the context of the enterprise's activity in relation to its internal environment on the basis of forecasting the dynamics of key environmental factors.
The logical continuation of the problem statement is to form a general vision of the results of organizational changes. We support the priority of the project approach, where the vision of the desired state of change is to formulate a description of it as a product of the project, which is necessary and fundamentally important in the early stages of its initiation. But unlike researchers, we believe that the formation of this vision, which determines the future desirable state of organizational change as the ultimate goal of their implementation, as a process must be separated from its dissemination in the enterprise due to the need for prior coordination with all stakeholders, which is consistent with the concept of performance from the standpoint of stakeholder theory. Change initiation, and especially change planning, which is shared by almost all researchers, should be considered as correct but aggregate components, where the first relates to the stage and the second to the management functions. It is necessary to justify the allocation of funding to their implementation with regard to creating and investing in a change program. But this stage should be preceded by the development of a set of alternatives to achieve the goals and objectives. This reflects the stage of justification for the methods of implementation of change. Depending on the nature of the alternatives, possible budgets are evaluated by performance criteria: efficiency, cost effectiveness, quality and quality of life, profitability, productivity and innovation. It is possible to use the method of analysis of T. L. Saaty [33] hierarchies at this stage of evaluation, which allows to take into account the influence of all criteria in choosing the best alternative.
The stages of preparation for the changes and their registration are generalized and require clarification. They integrate all the planning, organizing, and motivation processes and the initiation stages. The next group of processes is united by organizational. Researchers highlight the formation of an initiative group whose task is to plan changes directly after determining the method for implementing them. This process requires the identification and assignment of functions and powers to this group with the possible separation of units.
Much attention is given to the process of experimentation, which involves the implementation of organizational changes in particular areas of activity or units. Thus, it is possible to identify bottlenecks in the preparation and implementation of changes across the enterprise. You need to create an appropriate communication system to get constant feedback on the progress of changes in the enterprise regarding the organization's function, to maintain a high level of efficiency.
Another important element is the realization of the motivation function during the implementation of the change stages. This change-level process is recognized by all researchers, confirming its importance and urgency. Accordingly, at the initiation stage, an appropriate motivation environment should be created and an improved system of motivation tailored to the needs for commitment to change should be developed. The motivation system is needed at an early stage to determine its value in the budget of the change project, and the relevant environment is relevant at the institutionalization stage to maintain an adequate level of staff interest in maintaining activities at a new level. It is in this functional section that such a phenomenon occurs as resistance. The most important of these are determining staff readiness for change and identifying potential resistance. Much attention should also be paid to staff training, since in the process of introducing innovations, which are often a form of change, as in other forms, it is important to create new competencies in the personnel, which requires the organization of advanced training, and sometimes retraining depending on the needs of the enterprise.
Accordingly, in the context of control at the initiation stage, it is important to identify the key indicators that should determine the onset of change and to identify the processes that must be monitored during the implementation of organizational change. It is envisaged to establish control activities and to organize monitoring and coordination of performers at the implementation stage. The latter process links the organization's function to change.
At the institutionalization stage, control involves the implementation of control measures, which allows to establish compliance with the values of key indicators determined at the initiation stage and to detect deviations of actual values from the planned ones to take corrective action within the next adjustment function.
Once the data-based controls have been implemented, regulatory processes must be done: these processes take place in the implementation and institutionalization stages, because unlike the previous stage, the processes of compliance without the target values of the key indicators cannot determine the regulatory processes. The development of corrective actions as a regulatory process implies an impact based on the control results on the change processes. Considering that the described processes take place on several cycles, including the experiment, it is in the regulation that changes are spread to the activity of the whole enterprise after the experiment.
After completion of the changes at the enterprise, a final description of all procedures should be provided, specifying the level of planned targets met, explanations in case of non-compliance, and the budget execution report. Thereafter, changes to the rules should be recorded in the applicable regulations of the company, which include staffing, description of the organizational structure, key values embodied in the mission of the enterprise, if necessary, in the collective agreement, and in all other internal regulations. The completion of the organizational change project is a stakeholder report.
Thus, described processes of organizational change management, which reflect the implementation of these functions in separate stages should be presented as a matrix in Table 1 . As we can see from this matrix, the processes from the beginning to the end of the changes are distributed from their concentration at the initiation stage to the transition to the institutionalization stage, which reflects the interdependence of the stages in the life cycle of the change project. It should be emphasized that all these processes are not exclusively sequential or parallel. The implementation process begins before the completion of the initiation, and the institutionalization processes begin immediately after the completion of the individual processes at the implementation stage. To fix them in a timely manner, it is advisable to develop pre-network schedules, which are used to build the calendar plans and Gantt charts. All of these tools are project management and enable to achieve the highest level of change effectiveness. In our study, assessing the level of implementation of these processes is important. To accomplish this task, its necessary to determine the tools of analysis. First of all, it should be emphasized that this assessment is advisable to carry out using expert methods, since in the overwhelming number of enterprises there are no statistical observations with quantification in the form of relevant indicators of organizational change management processes. Expert assessment is based on the judgment of persons who are engaged in the relevant field of research. The method of examination means the organizing work with specialists in a particular field of knowledge and processing the results of expert evaluation [34, 35] .
The level of implementation of organizational change management functions can be determined based on the totality of the process values using a model built according to the principles of fuzzy logic. The advantage of using fuzzy logic is the ability to solve the problem of complexity for experts in determining the appropriate qualitative level of evaluated processes implementation, functions or actions.
In general, the evaluation of organizational change management using a process-functional approach based on the isolated processes by matrix (Table 1) should be presented as an appropriate sequence ( Figure 1 ). In our study, assessing the level of implementation of these processes is important. To accomplish this task, its necessary to determine the tools of analysis. First of all, it should be emphasized that this assessment is advisable to carry out using expert methods, since in the overwhelming number of enterprises there are no statistical observations with quantification in the form of relevant indicators of organizational change management processes. Expert assessment is based on the judgment of persons who are engaged in the relevant field of research. The method of examination means the organizing work with specialists in a particular field of knowledge and processing the results of expert evaluation [34, 35] .
In general, the evaluation of organizational change management using a process-functional approach based on the isolated processes by matrix (Table 1) should be presented as an appropriate sequence ( Figure 1 ). Consider in more detail the content of the developed methodical approach. The objects of evaluation are the processes of Table 1 . Each organizational change management function has five processes that reflect the implementation of changes. Each process should be evaluated by an expert using a point scale of up to 100 points. The range of values obtained distinguishes three levels of implementation of the corresponding processes: «high», «medium», and «low». By entering the values obtained in the model of fuzzy logic, the evaluation of each process is also determined on a 100-point scale, which is assigned to the corresponding level: «high», «medium», and «low». In our research, the number of experts is 30 persons. The experts include managers of all levels with experience of three years at least and a higher professional education in management or economics. They are given the opportunity to evaluate the processes Consider in more detail the content of the developed methodical approach. The objects of evaluation are the processes of Table 1 . Each organizational change management function has five processes that reflect the implementation of changes. Each process should be evaluated by an expert using a point scale of up to 100 points. The range of values obtained distinguishes three levels of implementation of the corresponding processes: «high», «medium», and «low». By entering the values obtained in the model of fuzzy logic, the evaluation of each process is also determined on a 100-point scale, which is assigned to the corresponding level: «high», «medium», and «low». In our research, the number of experts is 30 persons. The experts include managers of all levels with Sustainability 2019, 11, 6310 7 of 11 experience of three years at least and a higher professional education in management or economics. They are given the opportunity to evaluate the processes presented in the matrix in Table 1 on a 100-point scale. To determine the consistency of expert opinions, coefficients of variation should be calculated as the ratio of the standard deviation to the mean and should not exceed 20% to establish the similarity of the judgments and their suitability for use as analysis results [36] .
To obtain a generalized assessment for each organizational change management function at the selected enterprises, we have, as indicated above, constructed a model of fuzzy logic, within which three linguistic terms were defined: «high», «medium», and «low» to obtain a general definition of each organizational change management function as the output variable for each enterprise. A general description of the model is presented in Figure 2 . The advantage of the chosen symmetric Gaussian fuzzy set adjective is the ability to evaluate with its use such uncertainties as: «approximately in the range», «approximately equal», «approximately». presented in the matrix in Table 1 on a 100-point scale. To determine the consistency of expert opinions, coefficients of variation should be calculated as the ratio of the standard deviation to the mean and should not exceed 20% to establish the similarity of the judgments and their suitability for use as analysis results [36] .
To obtain a generalized assessment for each organizational change management function at the selected enterprises, we have, as indicated above, constructed a model of fuzzy logic, within which three linguistic terms were defined: «high», «medium», and «low» to obtain a general definition of each organizational change management function as the output variable for each enterprise. A general description of the model is presented in Figure 2 . The advantage of the chosen symmetric Gaussian fuzzy set adjective is the ability to evaluate with its use such uncertainties as: «approximately in the range», «approximately equal», «approximately». The parameter с in Figure 2 is assembly average and σ -variance. An important element of the model is to perform the phasing and defuzzification of input and output variables according to the appropriate rule base, which should be represented for the planning function as follows:
If «external and internal environment monitoring» has A1 level, «setting goals and objectives for organizational change» has A2 level, «forming future vision and stakeholder agreement» has A3 level, «developing and evaluating alternatives by criteria» has A1 level, «Initiative group formation» has level A3, then «planning» has level A3.
Similarly, rules for all organizational change management functions have been developed. The number of rules depends on the number of terms-we have three: «high», «medium», and «low» and five inputs of each process within each function (Table 1) . So, we have
There is a high level of uncertainty in assessing the level of implementation of a process or function, which, within fuzzy set theory, can be overcome by introducing appropriate linguistic variables as subjective categories, which understand the individual characteristics of the values of the objects being evaluated using mathematical language. These variables make it possible to solve estimation problems when quantitative measurement is difficult or impossible at all [37] . The parameter c in Figure 2 is assembly average and σ-variance. An important element of the model is to perform the phasing and defuzzification of input and output variables according to the appropriate rule base, which should be represented for the planning function as follows:
Similarly, rules for all organizational change management functions have been developed. The number of rules depends on the number of terms-we have three: «high», «medium», and «low» and five inputs of each process within each function (Table 1) . So, we have 3 5 = 243 rules.
There is a high level of uncertainty in assessing the level of implementation of a process or function, which, within fuzzy set theory, can be overcome by introducing appropriate linguistic variables as subjective categories, which understand the individual characteristics of the values of the objects being evaluated using mathematical language. These variables make it possible to solve estimation problems when quantitative measurement is difficult or impossible at all [37] .
In formalized form, linguistic change takes the form of the following tuple:
where:
B-the name of the linguistic variable; T-the set of its values (linguistic term-set), which are the names of fuzzy variables, the area of definition of each of which is the set X; set T is called the base term set of the linguistic variable; G-a syntactic procedure that allows to operate elements of the term T-set, in particular, to generate new terms (values); M-a semantic procedure that allows each new value of a linguistic variable formed by procedure G to be transformed into a fuzzy variable, that is, to form a corresponding fuzzy set [38] .
The fuzzy logic is operationalized by building a model in the Fuzzy Logic Toolbox on MATLAB. This package allows you to characterize the input variables, output, and fuzzy set adjective. A generalized score for each organizational change management function is defined as the arithmetic mean of all experts.
Results
The number of enterprises in the industry of agricultural machinery decreased for the period 2010-2018 from 468 to 209 units. The number of employed workers decreased from 24,892 to 20,838 people, while sales increased from UAH 3.74 billion to UAH 11.75 billion. In terms of net profit, this sector was unprofitable in 2010, 2012-2013, and 2015-2016. In recent years, a positive result was obtained: UAH 987.8 million and in 2017 and 590.6.
For the assessment of the proposed methodical approach, two enterprises (henceforth denoted as Company X and Y for sake of confidentiality) of the studied industry were selected. These enterprises meet the criteria of large enterprises, where the number of employees exceeds 250 persons, the assets' carrying value exceeds EUR 20 million and the turnover from sales-more than EUR 40 million. In addition, the size of the manager is large enough to carry out questionnaires for 30 people. The processes were evaluated using Google Forms, which were later summarized.
An example of calculating the value of the initial planning function for the studied enterprise-Company X-is presented in Figure 3 . Summarized results of the analysis are given in Table 2 . persons, the assets' carrying value exceeds EUR 20 million and the turnover from sales-more than EUR 40 million. In addition, the size of the manager is large enough to carry out questionnaires for 30 people. The processes were evaluated using Google Forms, which were later summarized. An example of calculating the value of the initial planning function for the studied enterprise-Company X-is presented in Figure 3 . Summarized results of the analysis are given in Table 2 . As a result of the study, the levels of implementation of change management functions were established at two analyzed enterprises of agricultural machinery. It is defined that the bottlenecks are the processes at the stage of change implementation, it was they who received mostly low levels, according to experts. The level of consistency of experts' opinions by the variation coefficient is in the range of up to 20%, which confirms a sufficient level of similarity of their judgments and allows to use the obtained values to improve the quality of change management. Thus, managers of this enterprises should pay priority to implementing such processes. The organization, motivation and regulation functions are at a low level at Company X, while the other two have an average level, which indicates a generally unsatisfactory state of change management at the enterprise. In order to solve this problem, it is necessary to distinguish these processes and distinguish them within the framework of general management functions, to determine the responsible for their implementation and to develop metrics for their evaluation.
The situation is positive at Public Joint-stock Company Y, which is confirmed by the high level of planning, organization and control functions. The average level of motivation function is due to lack of necessary staff training and lack of appropriate motivational environment. To address this, the company needs to make changes to its existing staff incentive system by establishing a direct link between training, the implementation of change functions and the results obtained. Low levels of regulation require measures to be taken: implementation of corrective actions after the change experiment, dissemination of changes to all units of the enterprise with a detailed description of the results obtained, organization of communication with stakeholders on the results of implementation of changes and approval of new rules and regulations of the enterprise.
Conclusions
The analysis of the level of implementation of organizational change management functions presented by the matrix of processes of planning, organization, motivation, control, and regulation at the stages of initiation, implementation, and institutionalization of changes is carried out. Assessment is proposed using fuzzy logic theory, which allows expert judgment to translate into qualitative categories the level of implementation of change management. Carrying out evaluations at the surveyed enterprises allowed to establish a low level of institutionalization of changes due to a significant decrease in employee motivation after the completion of the transformation process and the lack of securing new processes procedures at the enterprises. Regarding the function, an improvement is required by the function of motivation and regulation because of the level of underdevelopment of the general methodology of the organizational change management body at the studied enterprises.
The particular importance of the high level of implementation of the control and regulation function in change management is conditioned by the need for the enterprise to become stable after making changes in its activities, which is the key to sustainable development. The proposed model can be extended and used by other enterprises in planning the change implementation. The sectors requiring attention in regards to sustainable change management could be identified in Ukraine or other countries, and the fuzzy rule bases could be developed for particular sectors.
